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We go places ………. Boots and all 

www.bokmakieriehikingclub.co.za 
 
 
Greetings Bokmates 
 
The Rhebok hike which was scheduled for the end of January was postponed due to heavy rain.  Instead the hike 
took place at the end of February (see hike report below). 
 
We started the Bokmakierie year officially with a bring-and-braai at Celia’s place.  This was well attended and every 
one had a great time.  The rain gave us enough time to do it properly and the neighbours are still talking about it!  
We were joined by new member Elfranko, all the way from Rustenburg.  Welcome to Bokmakierie Hiking Club 
Elfranko. The braai was also attended by Marina who is still to be convinced that she will survive hiking and all that 
goes with it.  She agreed to attend (not hike) Rhebok and was appointed camp commander.  
 

Membership Fees 2014 

If you have not yet paid your membership fees for 2014, please do so as soon as possible.  R75 per member per 

year.  New members pay a once-off joining fee of R75 plus the annual membership fee. Children under 13 may join 

free of charge. 

 

Hike Reports 
 
Rhebok, Amersfoort, 27th Feb to 01st March 
 
Hosts: Sam and Jeanette 
Hikers:  Amanda, Marina, Barney, Wimpie, Lucilda, Elfranko, Karen, Roshael 
 
The Grey Rhebok Hiking Trail is situated in Mpumalanga close to the town of Amersfoort.  The camp site is nestled 
away on private land surrounded by amazing mountains that rise up more than 400 meters.  The experience is 
hosted by Jeanette and Sam, two salt of the earth kind of people. 
 
Amanda, Barney and Marina arrived at the camp just after 7pm, followed by Wimpie and Lucilda.  Roshael, Karen, 
Raheema and Shaista were lost for several hours and arrived at camp just after 11pm.  Raheema and Shaista 
returned home after the ordeal of being lost on unmarked dirt roads.  Four girls alone was an adventure at first but 
soon turned nerve wracking and garish.  A solution to avoiding a future nightmare is that the group leave together 
from a common meeting point.  A few suggestions have been made to Jeanette and Sam to make the directions to 
Rhebok friendlier at night. 
 
First night at camp was spent soothing frustrations and aching bodies.   Sam started a wonderful fire and banter 
about the first fines for the hike being issued kept the team going for a short period before we attempted to call it a 
night.  A few super heroes emerged to keep us company for a couple more hours.  Barney, now officially known as 
the “Slayer of Passion”, welcomed Batman into the camp.  Poor Amanda, looking more like the Pink Panther than 
Batman was caught mid-flight by Barney and has now earned her place in the Hall of Disney fame.  Barney’s day 
would come and in a matter of minutes we heard struggles of this daddy trying to get into his mummy bag ☺. 
 
The next morning, 6 of us headed out with Jeanette and all 4 dogs in tow.  Amanda and Marina remained back at 
camp and Sam kindly took the girls out on a 2km walk. The rest of us opted to hike the new 8km trail that Jeanette 
had recently designed and opened. 
 
The first two km’s were an intense uphill climb, followed by an easy paced walk along the boundary fence.   
Jeanette was the perfect guide and pointed out various flowers and plants that grow in the area.  One that will 
probably be most remembered is the Crassula.  The Crassula is commonly known as the Jade Plant, the 
Friendship Tree or the Lucky Plant.  The particular species that we were privy to, bears white and red blossoms.  
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Tree ferns abound in the area, as do wild orchids.  The scenery is just what the doctor ordered for a breather from 
the daily grind of city life.    
 
The trail continued along the top of the waterfall to a well-placed natural pool. Some of our daring Bokmates bared 
nearly all and dipped in for a cold splash. Well done Wimpie, Lucilda and Elfranko.  This beautiful pool also served 
as our lunch stop.  Even the dogs were grateful for the rest.  The rest of the hike continued downhill toward camp 
and the humidity level was noticeably on the rise.  We arrived back at camp well before 4 and spent the rest of the 
afternoon lazing around camp and trying to teach Klippie, the resident African Grey some new vocabulary.  Marina 
decided that she wants to surprise her grandchild with some unique chickens.  So she and Jeanette captured four 
of the youngsters and housed them in box until their release back in Johannesburg.  We believe Barney had a 
great time back to Johannesburg with his feathered companions on the back seat of Amanda’s vehicle. 
 
That night, Marina and Amanda made it their mission to feed us well and prepped vetkoek and mince with 
homemade marmalade as hors d’oeuvres.  Wimpie outdid himself with braaied chicken, mash and vegetables for 
dinner.  We all talked easily into the night and were treated to Barney’s day having arrived.  He got to bed and 
pointed out that somebody had put Omo or Eno into his mummy bag.  Roshael braved a taste and discovered that 
it was salt.  Somebody was clearly trying to tell Barney something ☺. 
 
We called it a night and went to bed with no further eventful interruptions. 
 
The next morning was a lazy start to a relaxed breakfast.  We all packed up and headed out to, back to the city life. 
Roshael 
 
 

Roshael, Amanda, Marina, Barney, Karen (in front) at the Rhebok sign sponsored by Bokmakierie 

 
 
 
 
 
 
Lucilda, Wimpie, Elfranko 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Back: Amanda, Roshael, Elfranko 
Front: Marina, Karen, Barney, Wimpie, Lucilda 
 
       Lucilda, Wimpie, Elfranko 
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‘n Ou vriend het die volgende gedig aan my gestuur wat hy geskryf het toe ‘n stapmaat onlangs oorlede is - 
Celia 
 

geskoei         vir Dieter 6 Febraurie 2014 

 

om mee te begin 

volg ons 

met daguitstappies 

heel seker 

in mekaar se spoor 

eerste pieke oor 

haal dan algaande nog 

die kronkelende kontoerpaadjies 

of staar mettertyd rustig 

verre afstande 

vanaf heuwelkruine 

gelykstap voorts salig tevrede 

oor veld en vlakte 

en nou 

langsamerhand 

so ryklik ingeoefen 

gaan ons een-een 

veilig 

ewige berge oor 

onder meer  

sekuur geskoei 

met die sag gebreide stewels 

van vriendskap 

 

johan murray 

 

 
 
 

 

“Walking is good for solving problems – it's like t he feet are little psychiatrists”   Many a person who has 
battled with some problem will agree with the above quotation by Terri Guillemets, well-known quotation 
anthologist. Once one starts walking, tension seems to flow away.  

“In every walk with nature one receives far more th an he seeks.” 
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Forthcoming Hikes 
 

MAR 21 - 23 Stamvrug 
Bela Bela, 
Limpopo 

2 night back pack 
Member: R300 
Non-Member: R320 

APR 27 - May 2 Pondoland 
Wild Coast,  
start Port St John 

4 night back pack 
(food provided) 

Member: R1 000 
Non-Member: R1 000 

JUN14 - 16 Nylsvley Mookgopong, 
Limpopo 

2 night base camp 
Bird watching 

Member: R300 
Non-Member: R330 

JUL 26 
(Barnyard 
Theatre) 

TBA Social event  

AUG 22 - 24 Makwekwe 
Modimolle, 
Limpopo 

2 night base camp 
 

Member: R300 
Non-Member: R330 

SEP 21 -  Baobabwe 
All Days/Mussina, 
Limpopo 

3 night base camp 
 

Member: R300 
Non-Member: R330 

OCT 24 - 26 (AGM) 
Heidelberg, 
South Gauteng 

2 night base camp 
 

Member: R370 
Non-Member: R385 
Day visitor: R55 

NOV 21 - 23 Kumbagana 
Magaliesberg, 
30km Rustenburg 

2 night base camp 
 

Member: R280 
Non-Member: R300 

DEC 7 (Year End) TBA Social event  
 
 

 
 

Committee 

Chairman & bookings : John Mehliss 072 725 6128 john.mehliss@liberty.co.za 
Treasurer : Adrian Clegg 083 226 4597 adrianclegg@mazista.co.za 
Secretary : Susan Louckx 082 408 3204 susanlouckx@cybersmart.co.za 
Day Hikes & Social : Wimpie vd Berg 082 339 0976 willem@metalscentre.com 
Hike Bookings : Christine Mehliss 082 782 4352 christine.cooper@liberty.co.za 
Newsletter : Roshael Hoosen 082 603 0683 roshael@gratech.co.za 
  and Celia 
Membership & birthdays : Celia de Wet  082 465 0050 cecilia.dewet@marsh.com 
Webmaster : Graham Murray 084 643 7326 gwm@highveldmail.co.za 
      and Christine 
 
 

 
Book for all hikes with : Christine Mehliss 082 782 4352 christine.cooper@liberty.co.za  
 
PAYMENTS:  
Electronic transfer or direct deposit into Bokmakierie Hiking Club, Absa Fourways Mall, Account number 9146512023. 
Use the hike name and your name as reference on the deposit. 
 
Email proof of payment to Adrian Clegg at  aclegg@mazista.co.za  and please cc christine.cooper@liberty.co.za 
within 24 hours of payment. 
 
 

www.bokmakieriehikingclub.co.za 
 


